Lenovo 300e Chromebook Gen 3 (AMD)
This mini convertible is lightweight and adaptable, with an 11.6"" HD touchscreen and a 360°hinge it can be
used in laptop, tablet, stand, or tent modes - so users can always ﬁnd the most comfortable way to work,
present or collaborate with colleagues. The device is not only affordable, but also effortless to manage, deploy
and replace.

BUSINESS DEVICES THAT ARE A
CLASS APART

REASONS TO BUY
Connect peripherals and
storage devices through 2x
USB-C and 2x USB3.1 ports,
Bluetooth and a Micro SD
card reader. The USB-C port
can also be used to charge
your smartphone.
Take anywhere, with up to
10hrs of battery life. MILSPEC tested for durability, it
has reinforced ports and
hinges, rubber bumpers and a
spill-proof keyboard.
Lightweight 1.33kg (2.93lbs)
and 19.9mm (0.78") thin
design, this mini laptop is
perfect for users who need a
basic device for cloud-based
productivity apps.

Lenovo Mini Series offers smaller notebooks for
users with basic computing needs like email and
web browsing.
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Lenovo 300e Chromebook Gen 3 (AMD)
KEY SPECIFICATIONS

SECURITY & PRIVACY

Recommended for this
device

Processor

AMD 3000 Mobile Processor

Operating System

Google Chrome

Display

11.6"" screen, HD (1366x768), IPS (touch), Corning Gorilla Glass

Touchscreen

Touchscreen, optional garaged pen with onboard recharging

Graphics

AMD Radeon graphics in processor

Memory

4GB DDR4-1600

Storage

Up to 64GB eMMC

Lenovo USB-C Travel Hub

Audio

Stereo speakers, 2W x2
Single microphone

This mini hub connects to your PC through a single
USB-C cable

Battery†

Up to 10.8hrs (47Wh)

Power Adapter

One of the following
45W USB-C (2-pin)
45W USB-C (3-pin)
65W USB-C (2-pin)
65W USB-C (3-pin)

Connect to an external display (up to 4K via
DisplayPort or FHD via VGA), wired network
(ethernet), and any USB3.0 device (1x USB3.0)

Camera

One of the following
Front HD 720p with Privacy Shutter
Front HD 720p with Privacy Shutter + Rear 5.0MP

Keyboard

Chrome keyboard, 6-row, spill-resistan

Dimensions

289.6 x 202.4 x 19.9 mm (11.4 x 7.97 x 0.78 inches)

Weight

Starting at 1.33 kg (2.93 lbs)

Kensington® Nano Security Slot
Camera privacy shutter

GREEN CERTIFICATIONS
Energy Star 8.0. ErP lot3, EPEAT Silver
OTHER CERTIFICATIONS
MIL-STD-810H military test passed

Travel-friendly compact design (63x68mm) and
weighing just 80g (0.18lbs)

Protective Case for 100e, 300e
& 500e Gen 2
Custom-moulded protective cases with full access to
ports
Reinforced edges and corner bumpers, waterproof and
cleanable
Supports convertible hinge design on Lenovo 300e
and 500e

CONNECTIVITY
I/O Ports

2x USB 3.2 Gen 1, 1x USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 (support data transfer,
Power Delivery 3.0 and DisplayPort™ 1.4), 1x HDMI 1.4b, 1x
microSD card reader, 1x headphone / microphone combo jack
(3.5mm), 1x Nano-SIM card slot (only on WWAN models)

WLAN + Bluetooth

Realtek RTL8822CE, 11ac 2x2 + BT5.0

WWAN

Optional

Docking

Compatible with USB 3.0 and USB-C docking solutions

Asset Tagging
Tamper-proof physical labelling of devices can deter
theft

Information presented here may represent the maximum possible conﬁgurations for this product, but it does not necessarily reﬂect what is available in your region. Please ask your rep or check the speciﬁcations for speciﬁc Part Numbers
in your region. † Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies signiﬁcantly with settings, usage, and other factors. © 2022 Lenovo. Products are available while supplies last. Lenovo is not responsible for photographic or
typographic errors. Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ThinkPad, ThinkCentre, ThinkBook, ThinkStation and ThinkVision are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo. 3rd party product and service names may be trademarks of others.
Depending on factors such as the processing capability of peripheral devices, ﬁle attributes, system conﬁguration and operating environments, the actual data transfer rate of USB connectors will vary and is typically slower than published
standards.

Can be implemented during or after manufacturing
Information can be added to BIOS for import to asset
management systems

